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to face the children of destitution, and learn of the achieve-
ments the latter acquire in the Homes. The growth of the
League, too, was remarkable from the first. Conceived on
November 20th, 1891, its contributions in 1892 were £2,186 '•
in the year of Barnardo's decease (1905) they already were
But, despite increased funds and rigid economy, Barnardo
never lived to see the mortgages lifted. Among "old boys'3
were those abroad who every year, as a thank-offering,
sent him twenty-five to thirty frozen sheep, or equally
generous gifts ; ingenious devices, too, like match collecting-
boxes, helped to swell the funds, so that the Doctor lived
to see his annual income mount to over £200,000 : but he
also lived to see his average daily family number more than
7,000, and his annual migration parties over 1,100. Finances,
therefore, remained, till the end, the most acute problem
he faced.
There lies before me a large pile of correspondence between
Barnardo and Mr. Harry Elmslie, his brother-in-law, the
Homes9 Chief Steward. Not a few of these letters are dated
1904-5; and if ever correspondence revealed a desperate
effort for economy, this does. Yet, however straitened his
funds, Barnardo would have nothing shoddy; and many
a tradesman learned, to his sorrow, that inferior goods could
not be "dumped" on the Homes. Referring, for instance,
to certain garden seats delivered as a "bargain" to meet
an emergency at the Girls' Village Home, Barnardo writes :
"They buckle up if you look at them. No two are pitched
in the same way. A little child passes them and touches them
with her skirts, and they fall back flat, turning up their
heels in the air." Then he asks : "Is there no way to hold
these people liable for the delivery of such inferior articles?"
In another letter he inquires : "Could you not get the rascal
who sold those horrible, ginger-bread, ill-balanced, ill-
devised garden seats ... to apologize and take them back,
and pay us for our disappointment in having to use them

